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• 
Monte Cassino Was 
Center of Culture 
In Southern 
Dr, Willard Depicts Rcsto'ra.:iol. 1 
of .Benedictine Abbey Built 
In Middle Age. 
Faculty Show, Hilarious Series of Skits 
, ' 
Achieves Undreamed Heights of Comedy 
Hysterical Audience Shout� Approval and Clamors For More 
I' of "Much Ado Bl!t Not For Nothingll As pfofcssors 
Parody College To Help Driv� 
BALLET, FRESHM�N WEEK RIVAL SONGS AS HITS 
Mllclt Ado 8,11 /l.'ot For Nothing was public aa Or. Charles C. Fenwick. MONKS DOMINATE ART, 
POLITICS AND RELIGION 
___ 
all ovel',\'hchningly hilarious, Sflncrbl)' Some riotdus ()erlon in the audienee 
O A 'I n 
nrranged series of the most entertain· gave her balloo" a I,'t'le nat' ,', fle.-
canel'Y, prl U.-.... r. Hcnry M. 
. d • 
" 
Willard, flpeD�ing on Tile Abbey 0/ 
Ing a
� 
hysterlC:al skiu e\'er coneeted over the' .heads of several undergrad. 
Monte emf/,ino and the Mediaflt'1I1 
t� er 'for one e\'ening's entcrta.in· uates and landed in th� lap of an 
Cilltltr� 0/ .soltthern /laill. described I
n�n I The faculty show �ached 8 el�cFly gentleman. He, evidently in-
wiLh the help of lantern slides a re. 
Iithel·to almost un imagined bsi«fit-of S))�ed by the Ottasion, proceeded to 
, t ' • h 
comedy. The members of the audi- bat the b 
.
• lloo" h,·", .. II, The �me 
cons ruc Ion 0 ... t e abbey as it was 
. . c-
d 
eru:e crred. clamored and danllCd 10" h 
urjng the height of ill influence in 
,. wit new players joining at 
more of e,'erything; they rol1ed ill eve F 
the late eleventh century, and explain. Fa::10us Mathelna,,', ,' an, V' " Lc 
� I . . h 
ry moment. "ortunately for a few 
ed the abbey's important ))OBition in 
""- ISltmg aders Notc' t�ell'
fl 
se
�
ts wit laughter';. and Wh9l1 of th.e fairl�' J5Crious I)eople. who did 
the (\rt, architec.ture, fine manuscript 
Dr. Ennny Nocther, Dies Lenient College "'"""1 
,'n',,.,. �a curtains closed they btst not like balloons in their hair, a loud 
.t' d 
In shrieks and yells of u con- blast ot "U'OI"" brough' '0 ao eo,1 
W1"1 IIIg, an general cultare of the 
Middle Ages. The mother-monastery 
The College was shocked nnd griev. Bryn Mawr was hostess thiH week-
trolled and abounding enthusiast. The nil such extemporuncous entel·tai,,· 
of the Benedictine Qrder, founded 
cd to hear that 01". Emmy Nocther, end to Lhe heads of the colll!gC: 01'-
faculty show was an event of vcnls; ment .. Next came Ii mGCk May Day 
about the year 1540 by Saint Bellc. one of the most emincnt modern 
gnnizatiolls fOI' 1934·35 and 1935-36 
it was an all·timc tOil Iledor ance. l)rOCeSSIOIl. Down the aisle from the 
d. t th 't ( h . 
, at 1\1t. Holyoke, Sm,'th, Va"ar, a" " 
The evening started merrl y just as back Miss Wal,h - _ • • a I,rc,'gn.look. 
IC Oil e 81 e 0 a great temple of !nut ematlclans, and visiting Icctul'er "
. d -" , � 
A II 
Wellesley. The renrescntat,' v'" frn", 
SOOIl as numerous In ividuJ'ls hud pur- Ing. four.legged animal, led by M', .. 
po 0 atoJl a low ridge of the Abruz. in mathematics at Bryn Mawr, d;ed 
,. .. ehased balloo". f ;C h L k zi mountains midway between Naples lIlL. Holyoke were DI'Cw Mathews. re- rom a ry swart y, n e. Following this sllCCtncle came 
and Rome, has preserved even until 
on April 14 after undel'going a sed· tiring chairman of Community; HUI"-
ltalian.loo1dng vcn�lor
i 
own to his the one-mon band: Mr. Willoughby 
today its fine traditions and its strong 
ous operation. riet Williams, new chaiJJ.Dall. Ilnd June ------- --71------- swirled about from tral)S to organ and 
Oriental in"uence. At the prcse. nt 
Dr. Noether was born tl.t Lesttl', chairman of thc Judicilll Bryn Mawr 'Dallies To set UI) a din which turned the :nock 
time only buildings of the Baroque in 1882, the ullivenity at which 
Board. Elizabeth Gamble and Mar. i' ceremony into a real Ilarade. In the 
period of the sixteenLh and seven. father, Dr. Max Noether, WIlS a :::;;: l�
:
��
��
w
::
hittem. old Bnd lIew helldlJ of Support Peace Drive test of the proceSSion there were Dr. 
teenth centuriea are to be Been, buL a fC880r of mathematics of great note. 
Government, and 1-- Chew, the master.of-c.eremoniu and 
c:areful comparison ot the present Dr. Emmy Noether received the 
. chairnlan or the M' .Jh.... 
general director. drened in a com· 
tury buildings, and chureeh
�,,
�::
�
�:::; I grce of Doctor of Philosophy from Board, were representing Smith. 
IS'S Ely any 11'�rs. M. S. pletely outlandish gal'b; Miss Terrien, 
ture of the period in the s langen in 1907. She was Privatdozcnl sent An
n Oliver and Peggy Point Qut Encroachment who boullced along a8 a sprightly 
country, presenta a good idea of and Professor of Mathematics at tis8. retiring and new presirlents Of Militarism 
Elizabeth, Ilreceded Ilnd follow-
monastery in the days ot its University of Collingen. Some of 
student Association and by numerous men clothed in black 
abbot, Deaideriu.. As long as the most distinguished German stu- R
obbins, Chief Justice. ' Nancy DRAFT W'OMEI'I I robes and carrying I'apiers 110 held 88 
of the order continue to live on of mathematics have been hel" 
Marian Blake Schoenfu8s, old make an tll'ch: Dean Schenck, wear-
site, the usual archaeological Ilupiis. The Rockefeller Foundation 
new Ilresidenta of College Hall, April 12. enough sllarkling diaruondll to run 
gations cannot be carried out, (or the Emergency Committee in Aid 
ment, came from Wellesley. ;:�� I �,�;��,:o;�r peace was Jlresented to t'" I ;:�:� West close competition, and a abbey is one of the few Displaced German Scholars made it were entertained by Susan Morse of college in a mass "'���;�,�: I l,o�;,. group of wreathed and rouged 
permittted in Italy and harbours for the Department of Mnthe. 
Marion Bridgman, t'eth'ing and enthusiastically supported by both 
ladies, headed gaily toward the 
forty monks. maties to invite her to Bryn Mawr. 
presidents of the Self Go�e�r�o
:
�i '
:!
lC
:
::
'
�
't:
:
�;
,
���;:��
. 
and outside speakers. �h" I ;;:�;,,:where the crowning ot the May 
The site of the Monte Cassino Her special field was modern algebm, lJ
oeintion. The principle Ely and Mrs. Mildred was to take Illace. The girl 
has been in use ever since in which she solved difficult problems 
der discussion were smoking and were the guest ��:�1;:�� I ����:I�t o be thus honored was )lar-time.ll. lUi impregnable situation calculus, and about which she wrote regulations. which are much' more while Carolin& C. Brown and well suited for her part; she 
on the mountain above the rich and in ma�y German mathematical peri-
ernl here than itt other colleges. Cury represented the college. a statuesque beauty, who wore 
fertile plain of the river Lirus 
As regards snlOking Smith has Misa Brown. in opening, explained . 
hair in long, "owing locks; she 
traded early peoples to the spot. Dr. Noether callie to Bryn Mawr in 
same regulations as Bryn the international importance of this I beautifully and gracefully up 
tury B. C. EtrullCan wall ,;reu;;U"g I' .. course in .Modern AlgcQra to four ('Illy at specified hours. The lar gatherings were being held simul. was obvi9US to e\'eryone in the audl -is shown by the remains of a fil th _ _ . " h. fall of 1933. Last year she gaVl! 
cert that, at Smith, students demonstration, pointing out that simi. to s
tage. Ct was only when 8� 
the present monastery walls. In I g,.adl",t. studenta, and this year three fire Is considered so great taneously by student bodfes all over ence, that Dr. Metzger's lrue beauL 
heathen days the site was a great research fellows with unusual previ-
smoking in their rooms the United States and in France Italy was appreciated by all. He was a 
walled acropolis, and the sacred foun. ous records were especially invit.ed to 
before the president of t . •• 
�
el.;,
:
::
;'�
, 
as England, Germany. and Spain.' Bry� Imgt succes.s as Queen of the May ! 
der tore down an altar of the god work wiLh her. Mis.s Stauffer has well as the president of S Gov. Mawr. by adding the weight of her 
Arter the crowning of the Queen 
Apollo to erect an oratory to Saint completed the thesis on which she :;-,::I "orr .. o<, The colleges in AlI1ok· support to this widespread movement, on the stage. the Tabloid 0/ MuchtJllo 
Martin. 'n the temple of Apollo, the working with Dr. Noether. Miss 
ing is allowed in has shown an intelligent attitude to· was presented. Faculty memben 
Saint meditated upon his hUlllan and roe is the only undervaduate fi
re·proof buildings. wards l)Caee and has thereby taken a danced in a chorus and san$' their in-
Continued on Pa&"6 Four has studied with her. 
Bryn Mawr seems mort' lenient stell towards removing the cause for troductory song. Mr. Willoughby was 
=_-:-____________ L _______________ lthan most colleges dealing with accusations of lethargy on this sub. 
the star IICr{ormer; he not only di-
F h S U d 
latenes8es, since at t. Holyoke which have not infreqU"Cntly been rected the singing and did the solo 
at ers. uggest n ergraduate Appeals, $1.00 fine is charrl for a onp to raised against he!" in the Jlast. This dancing, but he also turned out to be 
Many Small Gifts to Ral"se 
millu.te la�enes8, an the flne for thir- organizing students h
; ;o ;
'
�
o
ld
a
;m
q
n
U
"
;'
�
k change artist. The lights 
�;!(;"lJlJO,(,)11Clt�llt nunute lateness, s 55.00. At I commitlccs, should gflte tl 
. 
a moment, and when they 
__
_
__ �,---
�even one Iyinute late are us participating a sense of our OWII up again, Uncle Sam's Navy 
Deanel'y, April 14.-The Under. basketball ,ames and the l!Used for a ....
. ee;., while any was On hand to do a Sailors' Hom-
graduate Drive Committee. had a most Show, the square dances, ill returning after an overnight Miss Gertrude 
Ely. Vice· President pipe. Such agility on the part of our 
enjoyable and profitable meeting with Greek play. About $8,800 has been sence is pen�rZed by the removal the League of Women Voters, i professors again started the hys-
some of the fathers of members of ach ' ed 'h� h th one of the n' hts of leave. 1.1" hearty anpro\, .. 1 In our terieal laughter of the audience. Dr. lev g ese measures ,. ... -
Committee who were kind e,nough to 1 t1orough th-e pledges of students; but seven are all wed a semester. into this atudents" peace Chew's comments between iCtnes did 
give some words of wisdom about how that leaves nearly $12,000 still to be The quesllon of finan�s was We are fortunate, she said, to 
be III give 4nyon� a chance to stop gil{. 
we should go about raising our quota obtained, most of which will probably discussed. /�mith has an efficient 
with people courageous enough or to catch his breath. 
of $20,000. have to come from outaide the te
m,-nanr1y, a blanket tax, to think out the peace "roblem, de· Miss Robbins came on the stage 
&Ii811 Park opened ,the proceedings lege. Dr. Crenshaw, of the Chemistry eovers cl�sl dues, A. A. dues, termined. that there shall not be an· 
She was .dressed in perfect 
with a welcoming talk whieh not only Department, revealed the )llanl for tian Aupciation dues, the college 
war. Thia is • \'ery different Continued on Pa." Four 
admirably lummed up the purpose of Integrating the work of the varioul per, dra'matics and debating club attitude from that of the majority 
the gathering, but also helped to make p�rtmenta which . new Science B.,Ud,1 pense.. The entire tax is only "·,0<1 1 "Id,,, people. Our attitude should Dance Symphony 10 M Performed 
the fathers completely aL honle. After ing will make pouible. a year: and the Judicial Board 
a contagion carried by youth all On April 30 at 8.45 P. M., Eltelle 
luneheon Mrs. Slade told of the prog. Mr. Grover Whalen, former. Com. 
ius t}'ose 
�
h
: 
d
�U
n
d
o
en
t �ayoffi' 
T
ec
h.
r., 
the United States. Certainly Dennis and twelve of her concert 
that if we should have to atop now then told his impressions of Bryn 
system of blanket p.yment dancea in Goodhart Hall. Miss reas of the Drive'.tO.date, reporting missioner of Poli� in New York 'c':' .� :I;': j::: 
��i
:
:�� :� I I-�2c�o�n�"�nu�.�d�o�n�p�.�.�.�T�h�·: .. �--1 1 ]��J:t.
group will present a recital of 
we would be able to report that ,250,- Mawr's Drive and encouraged every- $S,OOO�;; ;oe; a�:ude:f To the Editors of Dennis is the founder of the Dennis 000 is definitely promised. Many pea- one greatly by expressing his belief Tlte College NeIUH."- in Baltimore, which was be· 
pie were and are extremely skeptical that the. impossible could be achieved, 
. Pay day comes once a yt'ar, in News of the sudden deaLh of with the purpo8e of giving young r, 
about Bryn Mawr's chances of aucceSI and reported that he perlOnaHy was 
fall, and covers dues for the .mall,11 Dr. Noether came to the Com· an oPI)()rtunity to appear in 
in this campaign, but certainly no one going to do all that he could to help 
clubs and other similar expenses. mittee in charge of the Faculty She is Mrl. Edward Watson, 
can fail to be impressed by the put it over. Mr. C. Reed Cary next 
position of treasurer is a paid Show late Sunday afternoon. In of Dr. Watson, of the Geology 
resa.so far. The problem now at some useful ideas about points to 
CMtlnu,," on Pa .. e SIJ,: view of the fact that many tick- dep.rtmellt at Bryn Mawr. The re· 
is how to get the rest., and in in approaching people and 
eta had bef:n sold to persons out.- cital will be gh'en for the benefit of 
ticular, how. the undergraduates of meeting t.henl, He 
Colltgt C,JitrlJar side the College community, the Fiftieth Annivers.ry Fund. 
to raise their This was which subsequent Wednesday, April 17: Indus-
some of whom had already comc Miu Dennis' group was organized 
_.l
h
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e
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r( e_l,�
rom;ralm'd- ;'�'� .�o� ec-,- ,ao,�,
dv .. O,1  .'bn.t-+l�fl, .. 
lI[h
-=o
;
r
h
.
�
i.x years ago. It Wb founded 
�onsult the group of fathers who ha,d Ilhe appeal of students themselves was 
come to the Deanery luncheon. perhaps the most succeuful way of 
Mrs. Slade a.nnouneed that each down the resistance of the 
j!.f tbellthU\,nl"CfC�� would being int-ervlewed. Mr. Charle. 
• thing about what he thought Edwin Fox .180 discuued the v.lue 
u. to do to bring our part of the this kind of contact and impreaaed 
to a sueceuful close. Before grutly by his 
the fathen spoke, Maynard that he had participated in 
"ice-president of the of thi. &ort in the puC 
Association, reviewed the Hi, ideu c:e.rtainly e&Tried 
tlvi.eiel.of the s\udents are weight of put experience behtnd 
• igned to rail8 part of our total gift. equalled, perhapl, by n o  oJ¥! 
TheM: Inchlded: the givinr up of lin. Stade herself. Mr. Fox 
I8rU, the Bookahop tax, .. Ia h' talk by .. ml' th I' y!nr UII at 
oran� .. eookht. and cakeI. the faculty Oontlnu� Ofl ..... Tltr .. 
" 
Room, 
Wednesday, April 17: Open· 
ing of exhibition of original 
prints by Miss Henrietta Huff 
printa in the Art Seminary. 
Thursday, April 18: Dr. J. 
H. Williams, of Harvard, will 
speak to Economics students on 
Tile IJttento.twJt41 McnlettJr-v 
Po.itio71. Common Room, 8.30 
P. M. ' 
Tuesday, April 23 : Mr. Horace 
Alwyne will ri"e a recital. Good­
date ..... a. open to which the per. 
formance-could be postponed, it 
..... •• decided. to gh'e the Show as 
scheduled. President Park ande 
Profcssor Wheeler ... withdrew 
from their parts. We wish the 
College to know that the decision 
not to follow our fint impulse 
and poatpoIII the performance 
was reache8"" only after se.rious 
consideration . 
SAMUEL C. CKEW, 
For the Committee. 
1dea that the re rompli-
mo\'emenll of group dancing are 
to the art of the dance what the sym­
phony is to the art of mu.ic. The pat­
terns in groUJl d.ncing aN! woven 
about a number of dan or a�t. 
a lOla dan�r - -- ... :.,.-
The Dennis The.tre permit. dan�n 
appear in programs before the pub­
lic in a proper setting and without 
InCUrring large o\'erhead ul)Cnsel. It 
has had • succeuful Jeuon of per­
and ha. e,-cn had to re­
performance. IOld out a ... . eek or hart, 8.20 P. M. I l.. ______ ....,. _______ J I " _________ _____ J I "'" da)" in s","ance. 
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II,III-W __ I_T----=-�_�_�_o �_[)_J I ThV, :�:: ,��,�: ��wr 
Let's pray it's not feasible I trust will not. think me un-
meaaures are conducive to peace. We 
feel that at this moment of interna­
tional crisis such militaristic pro­
grams misrepresent. to Europe and the 
Orient the strong desire for peace 
which we believe exists in this 
Bryn Mawr i8 me.sable. with the object of I I "-"-ata,gered afore the wee meeting held last. Friday it 
"-Eds. 
flaunted, 1-0 suggest that it dealt with 
We must come through, the staunch the problem of peace in a .ir'gt,lo,ly I IN PHILADELPHIA 
uf'ldaunted. ineffective way. We have little 
_ 
in discuaaing what we as i .. livid
;;al. 1 Thutre 
. MATHEMA TIClANS, TO THE shall or shall not do in the event that The Mask and Wig Club of the Uni. 
RE8.CUE I a war breaks out, while neglecting to of Pennsylvania will present 
What's a hundred times ten thousand? give our attention to the ways and I Drum. Fortil,imo, their song-and­
What', ten times ,a hundred thousand! means by which the war might be production for this year, at the 
What" a thousand times a thousand! avoided. What wou�d �e �ink ot the Garrick on April 20th. It opens Sat-
Wh ' h �ple of a commumty.f .n the p.... urd.y to continu', through,u' 'lh, �'­at, t e square root ot a trtllion! _'" f t h'd 'd ' ' .  
- .� 4VI 
What'. three uros off a billion! j ence.o ' a yp 01 epl �mlc, the.y met lowing week. 
Since the drive I cannot sleep' 
,to dISCU81 how they mIght aVOId the 
It takes all night to count th; sheepj consequences of the epidemic and gave Orchestra Program 
There always are a millionl �ot.thougthltht� thd' , cak�ses of the pol- Haydn .. Symphony No.6 in C Major, 
From what I see 
It seems to me 
That people's mind8 
Are on all kinds 
Of things to eat 
And styles in hair 
what to eat and' where to drink, 
there be some who really think 
war! 
IU Ion 0 ell nn Ing water from The Surpritte Symphony 
.which the epidemic arose! Schubert. Symphony No.8 in B Minor. 
Nothing seems to me less worthy The Unfini,lied SUIll1)/tony 
intelligent people than to send out Debussy . .. Nocturnes-Nllagelf, Petea 
peals for peace and disarmament I Slt,.v'" •• k,y . ... Suite from Pl.trollchka. 
no indication of the prattical meas-
ures which our legislators might take 
to offset the forces making tor war. Movies 
No word was said as to the pouible Aldine: Brewster'. MillioltS, a Brit-
recognition by the United States of Caumont prod\lction, is a light, 
a collective re.ponsibility with other I Is""o"",viing aceount o f  the adventures - nations for the maintenance of the a delightful playboy, who is forced 
I thought that I had learned to walk; general peace. No word was ..rd as to spend 600,000 dollars in half It year I thought t�at I had learned t� talk:.! to the participation by the United in order to win 6,000,000 dollars more. 
But from MISS Petts and Mr: Krng I States jn a ,ystem of coOperative de- Arcadia: 
Ruggle. 01 Red GI(7) has 
I learn [ never learned a thmg. 1 tense to'replace the present depend- been 80 popular that it is being held 
enee 9f each nation upon its own army over for another week. 
Publicity! and navy for its national defense. No Boyd: By this time Nal(glit'y Mari_ 
The other day an enthusiastic word was said even of the assumption (ltta has received high praise and fav­
Alumna gave a Haverford Graduated by the United States of an obligation orable criticilftTl from almost a1l cor­
her IOn, three of the fiftieth anniver-Ito consult with other nationa in a It seems very probable that Nel­
sary seals to send out as he thought I time of crisis such as the present one. son Eddy will become one of the fore-The following is an exerpt of The meeting dealt merely with most national matinee-idols. Jeanette letter rec��ved by the afore�entio�- Itoms, and vcry confused symptoms at MacDonald is not forced to strain her Graduate 8 classmate, telling In that, and not with caUBes. Once a in this Victor Herbert operetta, A ction! Action! rather typic::al style just what became war has broken out, all experienc:e in- she gives one of her best perform-
The casulli lelhar�y with which Bryn .\Iawr 1111l1ergradllllle� nomi- ot the seals: " ... I wish you would' dicates that resolutions of non-partiei-
Dale and elect candidHH"lS for iml)OrtRIII pOflitiollR 011 campus has bccomc 
tell your mother that I hove disposed pation will be swept aside by a high Earle: Hugh Herbert, Glenda 
of tbe three Bryn Mawr for President tide of national pauion', there will be Farrell, Joan Blondell and Grant an ullwritteu tradition, It haN become smart 10 be vague, lazy and "I' h II k ?r 1,000,000 for Bryn M'8wr stickers no alternative but to take part in it . .IJ ltc e ta e the leading role in 
ullconcerned about who �hnH hold the colleginte office!'; Ihat most In a manner which I believe. is de- Our sole hope is to prevent the war Traveli"g Saleslady. 
vitally 8tfect Ollr four ,.ear� uf life wilhin these acudcmic walls. Clas,"l serving of special recommendation of from coming about; and I submit that Europa: The Bille Light is a for­
meetings are suddeilly called, the same old people from the !)Rille old Dean Gauss, or maybe he's at Princ:e- it can be 11I'evented, not by resolutions 
eign film based on an old legend of 
groups ure put l1P; discuSl:iion is mmnlly wuive<1l1nd wilh ('/leh liUlecced- ton-and I never bothered with any of non-participation, but by SUllport-
the Dolomites. The photogra)lhy is 
. Princeton for President stickers that ling • policy ot cooperation by lh, spectacular and extremely artistic. JIIj,t ycur girls are IllIlolllatically elected to olTic(' wilhmlt all,Y cure or F G can remember. Of course I may have, United States with other countries ill ox: corge ArHas plays Welling-
r('gHrd for their !lIlenli'! or nbililies to cnrr,\' out the work of theRe pONi- but-wait-yes-Nol _ I remember constructive meaaurea to remove the ton in The Iron Duke: It is, of course, 
tions, .".s a rulf. the�' di$Charge lheir dutiCR reasonably well, and no now-Those were for the Green Hill causes of war and to act in unity the story of the duke's triumph over 
IIlle bothers nny further aUout the 1llntter. Life gGe"i on ill its lUiIlal Farms Pope Factory University Insti- preserve the peace. I ::���:;;��g ThiS is not a particularly 
unconcerned manner. toot of Technology. Student opinion as to the folly of 
I I i cinema and l\1r. Arliss is 
"Well -the first I disposed of by war should indeed be made vocal' but . Arlias, as ever, but on the whole it 
The ,tact that cv('ry ycur eighty-five gil'1s grlldlllllc from Br)'11 ' good placing on the derriere of a letter to it will be more etrectlve if it is con- as entertainment. 
)Iawr proves o[ itseH Ihat Ihe uudority of liludents on campus renlly Philadelphia. That. I admit, was. .sttuctive.. and oirer, practical Karlton: 0111. New York Niollt is 
f'lIjoy college life and believe thnl UI'YIl )Iawr i!i fUlldalllcntnlly sound. rather crass and uneventful, In fact to our legislators. I t  is of little hell) a mixture of mystery and romance, 
Why this mlljority ShOWR nOlle of it� rCg'nrd fill' the college in intclli. I might say 1 hadn't really got going. to the President and to members of 
which is not particularly well mixed. 
gent election of studrnts, remainfo! II inystcl'.r. A few people OCtCII hold "The second iJJ now on its way to Congress to be told that the studellt 
Franchot Tone and Una Merkel prob-
Chartres to see Pleasants-That is body of the country wants peace', Ihey ably keep the thing moving along. 
mnny oflie� Rpi�e, mE'rely bl'CaUHC their IUlllles 111'(' f'Pcll erul1y knowlI. Co d N Ih " unless some Frog and mind you I themselves want it quite as much. But nra age as a part too. 
when it is obvi�us thRt even the most capable people C8111l0l efficiently a Frog would do 4nythillg has it would be of very great help to them Keith's: Private Worlds, the psy-
divide their energies. There 8re many capable, often brilliant people, I "e .. m,d it off the envelope to give to to know that student opinion would chopathic romance, with Claudette 
whose admirable lalenls are never c1isco\'ered or ulilized durin� Ih('ir his kid for Lent on the ninth of Ther- support them against the isolationists 
Colbert, Charlea Boyer, Joel McCrea, 
four yearli of eollege. At the SlIme time, 111811Y inefficiellt people win 
midor or something. in adopting a policy of coOperation Halen Vinson and Joan Bennett, has 
"And the third-Ah-the third. It with other nations in concrete meas- moved from the Boyd and continues 
elections, who eithrr should not hold office tit all or arc nol suited hy h in the sec::ret Archives of the ures to promote peac:e. ere. 
their nbilities for t hilt purt iculH)""oflic£', !lnd I he,\' II1'C ohell t he people I B, .. �,"",' Trust Co.-The inspiration C. G. FENWICK. Stanley: W. C. Fields is the real 
who handle the most illlportunl undergrudunte 11fl'llir!t. 'l'II(-'l'e i� alwliYs was not my own-none other than It ___ star of Milf�1J8ippi, even though Bing 
room for fresh talent i there are always people with Intcnt Rbilily or Yale man's. No one lells than a Yale We feel that Dr, Fenwick's criti-
Crosby docs his crooning to perfection. 
the highest order who hhonld be put into ofliee. 1t is lime that Rctioll man could have accomplished it. You cism of the recent peace ra
Uy is a Stanton: Warren William, Mar-
... we had an account with SOme real ,'ustified one. We do think, ho .. ev." garet Lindsay and
 Allen Jenkins have 
was taken on the I)nrl of I he student . body nlld 011 thc part of the I ,.'tal, h " I  1< bonds known as the Bryn Mawr that it might be of interest to many t e prmclpa parts in The CaBe 01 tile (·Ias.'R'S to elect I he right people for the right offices. Building Corp. Bonds. (l've nev- people to know that some p08itive Curiou, Bride. 
'rhe sophomore elns.o; has decid('d this "pring 10 relll('(I1' Ihis been t.o Bryn Mawr Beach-p� measufts were undertaken In ot1!er to 
Idale of atTain; and to avoid the IIsllal railroading into ullice of Ihe down near the hockey field-J ro- express to legislators in Washington 
On Friday the following will arrive: 
� sumc. old peol)le during dUSli IIIcetiligs. 'file (' hH .. ... hal'! el�ctcd from each I��:�:hit was rather muddy there.) concrete proposals to which we .. _"_'. I At the Arcadia, ut'. Live Tonight. the app,obal,',n ,'( 'Ih Ih Id ' 'd I' with Lilian Harvey and Tullio Carmi-hull two members for a 1I0millilting committee wilo, with Ihe I)residellt ' no c ey wou give conSl era Ion. approval of the officer in views of the students were e��;;:;:� l natlj at the Earle, Hold 'Em Yale, 
of the cias!ol, will de\iberll!e fwd consider 1111 Ihe people ill the cllls� in we have placed the sticker on in telegrams sent to the P featuring Buster Crabbe and Patricia " order to select the obl(' people for each office. 11all rcpl·esclltulivc"i. who the page in the investment folder cov- and to Pennsylvania's two Senators, EIli,; at the Fox, Alice Faye, Jimmy 
are u8ually put up becftu�e 110 one parlicularly di�likes Ihelll. were 1101 ering these bonds, There, in due They were worded as follows: 
Dunn, Lyda Roberti and many others 
necessarily c.hosen for the committee. Each hall selected those 8Opho-
course, it will probably be received by "We, the students of Bryn in George White's Sco.ltdallJ; at the 
mo� who, ill Ihe OIJilliOIlR or the studelltJol thellllWlves, �t know the the Senior Investme.nt Committee of College, will back any government Karlton, Laddie, with John Beal 
and 
the Board of Directors-I think J de- measures to promote international Stuart; and at the Stanley, AI 
Hlem!)erM of the class and can judge nHl.'it accurlltely without rt'gHrd to �rve to dance around the Maypole peace, but We do not believe that in- and Ruby Keeler in Go Into 
Ilel"l'iOlltll friendship the girls lwst suited for cltch position. This nom i- next year, donchu! ... " crease of armamcnts, manoeuven of 
Daltce. 
nafing committee ..... ill then seleet from. fh'e to ten people for each Churio- t.he navy in the Pacific this summer, Local Movit5 
J)Ol'Silionsnd IH''C8ent them 10 the clas. ..... J-'urther nominations luay come, THE MAD HATTE
R. compulsory R. O. T. C. , and Rimilar 
I I ' I ' I Ardmore: Wednesday, Charles it desired, Crom the ttoor. 'rhe C 888 then call heNT the soberly cOl1sid- W lie I It IllS, ltnd the gl'eat wealth of able and distinguished people who Laughton in Ruggles 01 Red Gap; 
cred rCl>ort of the commillec alld el('ct Ihe thr� nomillN,'Jol to b(' IlI'C- ,'Ollie ellch ywr to RpclIk 10 the siudentii in lectures sponsored by the Thursday, The WilDie Town's Talk­
�ntcd. to the college for ('Iecliuli. 'rhil'! lIIethod i.s dcsij!lwd to brill!; to VUl'iolis fOlllldltlioliR. JJI'YII :\lawr ' is particularly fortunate in the facl featuring Edward G. Robinson; 
light new and cfllcicllt lalel1l, alld 10 prc\'rnt the IIsHal procedurt' of Ihat although the foundalions and appropriations for this purpose are F,id ... and Saturday, Hele
n Hayes 
eontinually electing the tIIlme old �ple regardless of their llbililies not nearJy SO numerOtlR as we would wish, those which we do havc are 
Robert Montgomery in 'Vane88a, 
. I I . Lewis 
Stone, May Robson and 
for the given job, If the experiment succeeds in its pUTJ>Oses in the wISe y (CSlgn8led so that speakers in many fields of activity come here Krugerj Monday, Tuesday and 
SOJlhomore elections this spring, the college may well adopt this system to lecture to us. MallY Alumnae with whom we have spoken have I "'edn""ay. Maurice Chevalier in 
ill e\'ery c1u&. mcntioned to us that Iheir recollections of famous lectures are among Folies BergiN!. 
Iheir most keen Dud delightful memories of their college careers. Seville: Wednesday and Thursday, 
Lo 0 . . Duubtless the case will be thc same with U8, or rather with those of us 
Margaret Sullavan and Herbert Mar':. 
It pportundrel I k I b shall in Molnar' The GOOf/ FfliY'1J: We have long WAnted t o  exprtSN Ollr \'iews on I hI.' allitllllf> of Bryn W 10 tll '(' t Ie trOll Ie fo 101'0 to lectures. W(' admit. of eonrse� that Qrob- Friday and Sa roay, Tllf! Ment 01 
}fawr stuaents to Hie aUendauce 81 lectures. We have gone to <pdle a 
Rhly 110 olle would care 10 go to all the talk!) gh'en in Goodhart and Aranj Monday and TueB<!ay, Mfl 
feY( in the course of our career in this in�titlltioll, aud we have almost the Deanery, and we know for certain that no one could possibly have 
Heart Is Call g, starring fan Kie­
ne't'er failed to Dote with regret Dot only the ,'ery visible evidence or the time for them, but nevertheless we do feel that there is ampJe cause 
pura, 
,�,. r I 1 fill' b '  f rt __ ..II. to belie"e tllat student attendnnee could b e  better on man)' oecasiODB. 
Wayne: ed.neaday and Thursday, 
the dlUJcwty 0 competey mr t e SpaCIOUS TOWS 0 uvuuu, •• ;'t�,:'::;�: I T I . Jan Kiepur in My HMrt 18 Callingj but more specially, we have commented on the usual !SCarcity 0 Ie essential interest is not laeking, we feel sure, and all tbat is neces- Friday an Saturday, Dickens' M�s-
.,.adule reprnE'otatiVfs at many of the evenlS whieh oceu ... there, ,..ry is that we should bestir ourselvts. The effort is worthwhile because tny 01'8 • Drood. with Claude 
One of the lIIo"'fy thiofP whieh nearly eVtry college emllhuiz.es 88. it is through outside lecturers and speakers that our contacts with onday and Tut8day, Leslie 
pod poiIIt ill ita favor iI the number aDd variety of ,}ecture foundaHoria o&.ber co
U
eges a.od ICh� other trends aDd ideas, and other Howard lIerle Oberon in TIa_ 
and people are renewed and refreshed, 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
Fathers Give Counsel 
For Obtaining 
means that many more I>copic Peace Support Seen 
F'utld:.
lmu8t be approached and some of the I rcslKlnsibilily (or this musl be borne . n Bryn Mawr Rally 
- > undel·graduates. He remarked in 
them in the next war bc<:ause of this subtle "'8yS the military sp1rit ia in­
wideallread mo\'ement; theretore they sinuBting itself into the national, po­
,,·ill be more 8Cve.rely dealt with than litical and educational systema. Com­
Iluisory military training In state uni. 
"ersiUes gives c\'idence ot this incl'ea. 
ing acth·it)', Man)' of us will ,)robably 
die in conflict: but �'e have the right 
to say tor which side we will give up 
our Ih·el. 
'onlhlued (rom Pa&e Olle .. Continued (rom. rage Olle :�:�: I ::���:�'Ih
�
at Mr,. Slade was alwuys ever. We must flut ourselves unllliJil� 
friend of his. who is head ot a him with her ability to ae. will not allow a few people talking in. takably On the aide of world peace. 
delphia broadcasting station, told the iml>08slble and that he Lerma of selfishness to decide to suerl. Mrs. Olmsted, secretary of the 
only rCCfntly that he would be glad she and her fcllow workers flee humanitY-=-80rnclhing which is not Women'lt International League (or to arrange a broad�st for Bryn on the way to",a-..1 ,u, ",;,- h' k bl Peace and Freedom, concluded the IU I' unt In a e, since we have flCeli thut Mawr, the entire proeeeds of which again. Mr. Charles HOI)kin- meeting, . he belietcs that this dem-
Id h D ·  it call hapl>en. We must use oJr inftu-wou go to t e rive. first asking not to bt> �alled ons\ration is a sigri lbat the Ameri-
Mr. Howard Goodhart spoke speak, gave us a charming euce to make !lie men we know refuse I:all student is growing up, becoming 
Bryn Mawr's many contributions in what he hoped we would do to go to war. 
I 
• aware of the part he is soon to pluy . varied fields and gave a very practica1 the new building. He Barbara Cary presented the cnusc in his country's affairs and those of 
suggestion thal so�e money might be that, all, we should of peace as a matler of pressing illl- the wodd, and aware of the sluldow of 
gained by the Seniors through make it  something beauliful 118 well partance, Our great need is !I>I' the wal' which falls IICroSS e\'crything' 
means ot I'cquesting aunts, useful. strong conviction that peace is essen- today. Many more members of tl 
and friends to give to the Drive ?Iofrl!. Manning concluded the mcct- tial, and we must back this belief by community would be involvctl in It 
amount of money that they had with some amusing good reasons rather t11an by idealistic modern wur than in the past'; women 
ned to at>cnd on flowers at dealt with her experiences i n  abstractions. We must be willing to would be disregarded. 
Peace work i.l (Iuite 8S exciting as 
war work. We must join our wit, 
strength Ilnd courage to Ilrellare our­
selves while there is yet time. We 
must kno\' where we stand. If we 
take action, great efforts will probably 
be made to stop us, but no go\'crnment 
" Wishes to put lurge numbers of ill 
citizens in priSOIl. While we have de_ 
mocracy hcl't�, it i, our dut), to do our 
best to make it work. • Inent. The recurring feeling of 1920 campaign, which she told out our convictions, tor it Is People abroad do not have these 
mism which interspersed the to show that it pays never which is mOst dangerous of democratic ideals. There, emotions are I�;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� practical suggestions advan� i n  hope, no mutter how u�,u:j::il advocates in the next war . played up, roosons played down. In meeting was again in evidence when an interview seems • have clearly d'efined pro�lems, the United States as well, military 
Mr. Ward Canaday expressed the be· out. Following the dep" ""' I 'U'" as whether we shall lend nul' aid aetivities ·since the Ilassing of the Dc. 
lief that even mOI'e than a million some of the guest! who to nurses or as reconstruction aides. tense Act in 1920 hu\'e become in· 
lars might be obtained. He also turn to their varied pursuit.&. Few of us will feel strongly enough creusingly dominant. The governl'l�nt 
ed that it  might. be a good idea remained explored the take the part. ot conscientious ob- is spending a8 much on armor), drill 
FOR SPRING 
widen the scope of the publicity by Dalton. All who wcnt w"';,rn:
,
:�:::
,
;ll Yet there will be more of as on the state department, and in 
pealing not so much Jor a new build- mous i n  expressing their I' i 
iug, but rather by emphasizing the the tour spoke volumcs more BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
• 
Permamml JVO)'('s 
means of giving Bryn Mawr the tools anything else could in showing Bryn T E A  R O O  M a/ $8.50 to enable her to continue to turn out Mawr's genuine nl-oeds, • 
t){e able. educated and cultured w"n' ''·I =����;;����;;;:= Luncheon 40c - SOc - 75c Dinner SSe · $1.2' 
for which she ill so noted. Mr. J. 
Henry Scattergood, t.he college Treas-
C 0 urn" exl'" .. ed a I'o;n' of v;cw wh;oh P E l  R C E 5 H 0 L 
is eminently pl'act.ical, but which at 'OF BUSINESS ADM'NISTIATIOH 
SECIlETAIIIA.L TRAINING: the sante time presents dijfieultic8, On,.ndTwo'fu,CO-UriU lor 
t11ftt the total sum to be raised must Hi!h School .nd Colic,. Or..:! ... tn 
probably come mOI'e from 8 massing 70th Yur Boo., l\ddrrll SKI'ciMV 
Meals a la carte and table d'hote 
Daily and Sunday 8,30 A. M. to 7.30 P .... M. 
Afternoon Teas 
BRIDGE. DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY 8E ARRANGED 
MEALS seRveo ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS 
THE PUBLtC JS INVITED 
MAISON ADOLPHE 
876 LancIISter Avrnut' 
Bryn Mawr 
Plio",. 8" " Ma�, lOll 
together of comparatively small gifts, P H I  L Ii. 0 I: L P H ' "  Telephone: Bryn Mawr 386 MiQ Sarah Davis, Manager 
ruther than from a few large ones. 
) 
• 
"I'M NOT ONE of those 'natural born studenu' you 
h(':af about," says Capers Smith. "I have to buckle down 
and SINd, 10 get resuJu. When I'm not hitting the books, 
I work in the colil!ge booklitore from 1 2  (04 every day. 
It·s cuy to see how full my time is! When I fed lind 
or 'logy; I know that I'm nearing the end of my energy. 
Then J always smoke • Camel. Jt revives me-fUlores my 
energy. And each Camel (hat follows seems 10 be even 
more chock·fuU of that mellow, rich flavor! I smoke 
Camels nudity. They Dever tire my Wle. And Camels 
aever m�ke my oerves jumpy." (Sl .... d) CAPERS SMlnt. '3' 
" " M  A NEWS," .. P£. WOMAN. 
It·,.btotbln. work -but 1 have 
to put in ion" 1ITt'I\Ilar hou .... 
Whtn I'm fetlm, let down, I 
.moh a C,"",I IO felton! my en· 
erlO' .nd inll.'r$. Camel' are a 
.moothtr .moke. 100. n.ey do 
.ute betttr." (Sfaned) 
MARGARET E. NICHOLS 
"IT'S A HARD. ACnn bfe­
brieI,in, the Golden Cate with 
the Ion.- aiqle apan tlftf bulk. 
Wbm I'm wom out. T liaht up a 
CaD'lC'I. It qukkly A'\ievn me 0' 
tired_ Tamoke-.eadily-have 
'01' yeara. C.mell noevCf uptJCt 
my nttvn." 
(Siped) R. G. CONS, Eqi_ 
• 
• 
• • 
.. • , 
THE COLLEGE NEWS' 
• 
Shaw Is A Dead God , Moote Cassino W'as Center �ulture 
• Correction Miss 
'Howe'. choice of menus most All 'of the 8Ong.birds of the south 
TI C 
frightfully paUs, the SOllhi. Tucke" and the 'I •• 
' 
It! olleoe New, wishes to B t M God 
• 
Austin Gray Asserts 
t h 
u ,  'I ! What they eat at. the Wests in the world have L_-n .u,· 
Bnnoun e t at it is planned to Greek's! sed 
u\,." 
tem .... " Rul. whkh beoam., with hold the Summ" School in N.w 
pa. . M i  .. Sch.nck, w.ving dia-
th 'd 
York alate this summ.r. B"au" 
(Chorus) monds o\'cr the audience and wearin'" 
cOntlnUld fmm P ••• Onl 
Thought, Laughter Stimulat�d, 
BUI Plays Often Sacrificed . _ 
• rap' g, ... th or the Abbey, 'tho ' 
h 
h 
R 
I of 0. miJJinterpretalion of the a eavenly blue {,.ather boa, sang 
ule for most of ,the wcslern monka. 1 artiele on the Summer School 
They discuu in extenso your personal Aftt:r the 8(lIi 1I'a. Owr in" an un-
Late in the sixth century the monaa- I whi�h appeared in the issUVf 
affairs, denlably unique manner. She sang • 
BORES NEW GENERA nON tery of Benedict wa. d.stroyed by the Apnl to, the headlin. which . 
Wh.ther you, neek-ti. be blue, rcl 0' alowly 0' ,apidly, high 0' low, with 
Lombafd. but tit k r "ad "Summer School Omitted 
green. - the g .... t." complacency; .h. warbled 
))canery, April H.-Mr. Austin K. 
, e  mon 8, a ter a ccn- One Year For Changes" should 
God save him who moat in1\.dvertanU� wIth pathos and with gaity. lIer lis-
To Dialogue 
Oray, speaking on. "Bernard Shaw 
'
,n 
tury of seclusion in Rome. returned to h 
. swears ; I.�OO<f almost d'OWD-- h., out w,'tl, 
., " h ' 
ave implied that there would 
t:u 
Relroepect," announced that Shaw ,'. t elr site, and at the time or Charle
- • . _ 
They report you at once to the Dean. laught . 
h I uc 
an "intermission of the T 
onorably dead; he has outlived his magne the abbey became a quiet and School 011. the campI'" in 
1935," hey bring uninvited mamas to the The al scene of the firflt group xtravagan¥l entitled Tile 
SciBncelJ Coiirdinote. Balleta may 
come and they may go, but the ballet 
in this aketch will remain in the minda 
of those who aaw it aa an outstanding 
and spectacular achipvement in the 
�ance. There W88 much subtle feeling 
In the gentle action of a dance.r a8 she 
broke awa� from a ailent, stationary 
g:oup to plck UII her knitting. eat a 
bIt of a chocolate bar or light a cig­
arette. Each of the major aciences 
\\'� represented. There was a huge 
dog-fish. the eternal symbol of Bioi· 
ogy, whleh swayed to rhythma pla� 
by Dr. Hedlund on the piano. Miss 
Brady not only was the dog·ftsh, but 
reappeared first as Physic�' dreadful 
demon. the. Probable Brror; and thcn 
again as the spirit of Flame, so eas­
ily invoked by Dr. Crenshaw .. The bus 
of Geology fteld trip fame was de­
picted with all of the skill displayed 
ill the bicycle riding i n  the American 
Ballet. The first half of Much Ado 
But Not. For Noilling ended 8S' the 
b�s, loaded with dancers and that por­
tion of the faculty which tea..c:hes in 
Dalton, chugged 0" stage. 
generation and today is considcl'Cd ' a tranquil center or monastic life. At l Ilnd that it will not be omitted 
clan, 
.... bOre. Shaw did two things in his the end of the ninth century It was I altogether. 
Croche.ting and �nitting 8S well 
plays: he stimulated people to think raided by the Saracens and destroyed .IL ______________ J I Making you f� like an absolute ass 
and having done that, he made then,' b t '  th I 
' I And impatiently wait for the "AII. ' 
I 
u In e e eventb century Desiderius', F '  
� 
augh at what they thought. These an energetie builder, erected a huge 
acuity Show
. 
Achleves\ (Chorus) 
were Shaw's most imP9f1ant asseta monas�ery which rapidly became Lhe 
He.lghts of Comedy 
IJ1d cven they led to a Vault that o( moat Important onc in Christendom. 
They govern themselves I am 
sacrificing the play to the �lialo(rUt!. Many changes have been made since 
Continued from Page Une happy to state ; 
Characterization, aave for one or two particul!lriy in the late Re.naissance: t�ste-for her part. In, the best Eng. 
They all aign a book when they're 
exceptiona, is almost completely lack. The Abbey owea much of its im ....... rt. h!!h manner she delivered a dyed-in. 
going to be late. 
ing in Shaw'a play.. d ,.- th I 
'\nd Joe G h ' h Id 
... � &nee an succeaa to ita location, for, e·woo British
 poem, Now PriftCelill • 
ra am s s ou ers with 
Reetntly one of the Engliah week- far �moved fr�m �he plain, it invited 
1 ilIarjJ Ha. a Baby. Nothing we can feminine weight 
liel conducted a 1'011 to find out who is the. contemplallve hie and lofty medi
_l say would be halt so intererting a Are ,sprained every night after two. 
the biggest bore in England. There tatlOns o� the m�n.
k in retrc,t, yet its comment a8 �at which we inadvert· 
But be that as it may, yet we hasten 
.. were more than a lhousand candidates commandmg 1)()8ltlan permitted the. ,
antly heard MIllS' Robbins saying her- t
o lay, 
and of theBe, Shaw, won by a hand� monks to exert a strong inftuence on
l'self, "Did you like my hat? Queen With our tongues in our cheeks as we 
some majority. His victory indicates the activ� politic�1 and cultu�al life 
Mary �ould �ay a lot for that, 
say it, 
that whatever he may have to laY or th. �.g,on. Th" combination or 'he 
wouldn t .he! W. 
coun' every day to Octobe, f,om 
will be heard with that respect ac- active with the meditative life allowed � A
fter Dr. Chew'a announcement the 
May, 
corded a voic� from the dead. AI- the abbey to guide civilizing w"'k du,-
cu,'ain. parted on 'he rourth .�.n. 
And w.',· . .. d whcn th.y all ,r.duate. 
though Shaw IS honorably dead, he is IIlg the Renaissance of tpe twelfth 
of the show. Out atepped four serious (Chorus) 
not yet honorably. interred ; "WesL- '
Century and to maintain peace in the and intellectual gentlemen, Messrs. 
.. 
minster Abbey stili yawn!! for him, surrounding country 80 that arts and Blanc
hard, Herben, 'Vatson and As a freshman, onc soon learns 
In mo�,thall one 8C.IIIC." The younger culture could develop in the region ot
l TUrner, garbed in Howing black gowns where the "English Basement" i!!, 
genc..ratlon of today has turned com- Southern Haly. During the grcat 
and green, pink and white Turkish but fe ..... of us Teally understood what 
pletely away from him. flowering o.f culture known chiefly to_ l tow
el surplices, who opened their happens there until we saw that most 
Of the pre-war generation, Shaw day by the building of the Gothic 
mouths as if to sing with gn'at rev- magnificent little melodramatic skit, 
Wall the leading god. Besidcs stimu- cathedrals, the universities, and the 
erence. After having rendered SWI!I�t entitled Ti,e Hepbunt Papers. Miss 
lali�g thought an,
d making th. thought growth of th. schola.lic philosophy, A
d";n� in th. lime-honored manner 
Woodw�rth, Mi •• KolI", Miss �iei ... 
ludICrous, Shaw 'talked a lot of non- the Abbey ,
of Monte Cassipo assumed and WIth really splendid harmony, 
MISS Lmn, Miss Stapleton and Miss 
sense about socialism. the slums. and a leadership and enjoyed in the late 
they sang a parody of The Aimt On Palfl'ey all had parts. There was 
,ul�'m.n." Jcfe had, too, • 10udIY-I"e- �Iev.�th centur
y und" she Abbot Dc- The Fly;". Trap"'. du,ing which 
som .. hing 100 d.li,htful about the 
clallned doctrme that women wrre not Isderlus a golden age of political pow-
not only the audience but they them- huge ears which they llroudly wore. 
individuals, but were merely custod- e1' and cultural inftuenee. 
selves were nearly! overcome with 
That they are an extrrmely clever 
ialls ot morality, the home and the . Although some parts of the bUild. \18Ughter. The woflls of this truly group was undoubtedly proved : they 
race. They wcre a "cosmic urge for 1I\g9 date back to early ChrIstian ccu- memorable song are herewith written 
trapped one of the most violently RC­
b.bi .. ;' and m"" were n"' .... y only ,urie., th� prineipal .truotu,·e. a,c all 
and though they alone cannot produc� live villain. th�t cver .,ared m.lo-
10 so far as they satisfied that urge. late l,ten8lssance. In Ul49 on<.' of thc l
q\ulC the eff'ect: that was made ttt the 
drama. Dr. WeIss had a Il\ugh which 
Shaw'a doctrine was as much sex ca:th�uakes that periodically sh
llke l l)Crforl�ance, we trust you will rl,W-d s
urpassed that of the most merciless 
theory aa the youllget gelleralOIl could thIS hmestone region, destroyed manY
lt�em With a �isuaJ image o( that stel'- M.ontague: he �ul'led his mustnche 
.tand. . or the .t,uctu, ... which w". "cbuilt, 
hn. quartet ,n you, mind. w,th an mtcn.'v, rorv." , and h. 
If you have ever doubted that it is 
"Freshman Week that makea !resh­
men weak," the ninth scene of the fac­
ulty sho ..... would have shown you your 
error. Ml'8. Collins was such a path­
etic littlr newcomer that all hearts 
went out to her. The emotion she cx­
pressed 81 she bravely straightened 
the bow at her neck while wearing an 
"an�I' be" . &� S ro was 80 Sincere that all 
of the audience would havc been mov­
ed to tears, If they nad not been so 
busy laughing. The dear freshman 
�nlilflitc of her tribulations, was pu� 
into good hands ; live wardens It was not until M,. Grny wa. eigh'-
whil'. in 'he .ixteenth centu,y m.ny I 
,wooped f,om �ne .ide or thc ,t." 
cen that he reali�-..t Shaw' . t 
bUlldmgs were torn down to build I Each stranger 1 meet through a 
to the other Itke 11 crafty animal 
cu s eXls ence I 
• 
.
' 
' 
a, a playwright; this occurred when 
elabo,at. Baroque .difice •. !Iowev" ·. 1 mulal fri.nd 
wa,ton. ro, the kdl. Though he rail-
he went to see You Net'�r C T II 
the changes since the Abbey's days oflASkS me the same question wol'ld cd to get the Hepburn papers, he got Continued on Pue Five 
au f' .  I h 
. h' 'h' ,- I=========;';;�;';;;"'== 
lie was thrilled and . •  hocked at th • .,
.y av. been p,ineil"lIy .u,·f.ce 
. wtt out end; some mg �tte" the aro .. mentioned 
unconventional acene for the first : and decorative, for the ground plan No slight alteration does Providenc
!.' members of the English Depm1.ment 
a denlilt'. office. .In thi. aet, tbe 
;.�,: ha. "mained the .am. with r.w addi- . send ntari� HolI�wood .tars or the ulmo,: 
e,al comedy .ituation wu skillrully bon,
 '10" Des,d."u . ..... ted hI. unit When h. learn. th.t r teach at B,yn 
.oph'.t"at,on . and grace. nad th.y 
produred. In the BO<ond .et the 
or church, dortmto",. rer"to,y, cloi.- Mawr. 
..ntmded the" danc. and ",ng ro, 
, COnt- t rts d "Tell h "  
I th . d' 
edy seemed to change .udde l t C'
, eou , an "ce ... '·y buildings in m., w at·  ,t lik. to be teaching 
ong. • enb,e au .. nee would have 
tragedy, and i, was obvious th:: th� the .I.v.nth c.ntu,y. Today there i. those gi,I.! 
been ,oiling in th. ai.les. 
third act would be comilletely tragic htt
le to suggest the l\tediae\'al and th� Do you find that they have any brains? O
r, Helson. dressed in the eostullu' 
The third act actually started toward R
oman�sque for the richness of thl' 
Do they take their work �riously, ot an Indian mystic, completely bar-
such an end, then "everything petered 
decoratIOn, the Florentine marbles, may I ask. or do you!" 
fled the entire audience. His psychic 
out in talk." Ca"diril' was the next 
and the elaborate palntinA'8 and sculll- And my ans ..... er is always the same. po
wers, his memol'y span for digits 
Shaw play that Mr. Gray saw' this 
ture of the church are all BUI"OClue or 
and hla mysterious ability (or answer-
comedy followed the Bamc gener:1 out. late
 Renaissance. Befot'e thc chureh O-The)' lUlil through each course 
ing questions which he could not po8-
line as You Nf'I:cr Glm Tell. 
are two connecting courts, 01' lltl'iums, with the greatest of ease. 
sibly have Rcc.n, :\mazcd c,·eryone. 
It is true that Shaw, like all play. one
 abov� the other nnd separated by 
Candidates for vurious Bryn Mawr There is something particularly nice 
w,ightl, has hi. own d,aonatic lo,m- a
 • .,at fl'ght 01 st.p.. Th. hnlconi... 
deg"", about a Hindu mind· ...  d.,· who 
ula. His first act consists of an pilasters, and ornate well-heads of 
They're damned hard to teach (lnd stamps on pillows in Dr. Belson',. 
introduction to the general situation 
these courts reveal Baroque qualities; still harder to please 
monncr, 
and the general characters and n dis. 
the .EgYlltian granite of t
he llillars of And 
with Olurde.r they all g;t away. �====;""":,,,:,,===,==== 
cussion of issues such as ' the slums, 
the lII�er court. indicate again the Ori-
-
JEANNETT'S 
doctora, and the British empire. AI. �ntal mHaences at work in the build-
They stroll (rom the halls at & BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
ways. too, there is Romantic Lo\'e. l'he mgTh
or t
h
he monastery. Icisurely gait, SHOP. Inc. 
second act i. 8 aeries of tra"';c knot.. . 
e. c urch is now. like the othel' 
AI'riving at class some five minute� 
e' b Id I t 
� 
Mrs.. N, S. T. Gumm!'.1 
In the third act, everything disap- UI mgs of t?e unit, 1\ fine' exumple of a e :  tJ2 J  unn!ler A"enue 
... � exeept Rom.ntic Lov •• which Baroqu� arcMeetu,e, and thc inle,io" But non 
• •  vc, mi .... the 1.38 ""VN Mf<WR. P,,-
remains only IOllg enough to be kicked contal.nlllg Jla�ntlllg8 by Bassano. is 
n When they're off on II hillt-,P6 to Nrw 
off the stage. St. IOffH and G(U'lSar and good Illustration of the brilliant al\d 
York. 
Cleopatra. differed trom Shaw's form. 
OI
:
natc seventeenth century BarOClue. They complain of the grub that it: 
ula beeause they both dealth with his. Smce exc8"ntions and restorations of 
served in the halls; 
torical situations. the ROOla'lesque cannot be conducted 
They've not had a SQuare mea l in 
weeks. 
" ..... I • •• ,. , . .....  II 
til. YIrJ � .. rI .t '.w __ w"" 
I. ttl • •  ...,. ... f.rt, " .  
... Y ........ I n. """ (.It 
••• N. , ... s) .rt lit •• la. 
IlrJ, wlttl ,.11 ••• IIHo .... .. . 
.. ,"'. Nt'. '" will .. .., • •• 
... .... t • •  .,,.. . ,. , .... , 
Of ...... , renbl. .re 
not .eyond your .udlet. 
• 
CH.u. Co IC.£LL y 
11 .... 1,.. Dlnd.,. 
The teat of Shaw is to aee his pluys while monks still inhabit the hospice. 
on the stage. Certain of them are the fl..nc manuscripts and documents or I r;;�;;�;;:;:;::::� good, eve.n if they are " old stuff," as the hb�ary are the chief Murce of in· 
Calldida and You Nner Call. Tell. �ormatlon about the monastery dur- F R E N e  H SUMMER 
CMsor ami CleOlXltr(I, Sf. JOtHI, and. InK the three centuries nf KI'Cllt inHu. 
SQ-IOOL 
less than 
think you 
probably, PI/uma/ion• will surviv •. ence lhat Monte Cassino enjoyed. 
Residential Summer School 
Ot er plaYl, like Gettinu Married are (If French Canada. Old h 
� «("O-edudtional) in the hurt 
intolerable. 
. Advertisers In this paper are relia- Country French lIaff. Only 
One o( the main criticisms of Shaw ble merchant!. Deal with them. 
,.. . French spoken. Elementary. 
i. that he hal no lJt.nse ot character' 
!�lennt:diatc.AdvanCfll. Crr-
h i  
, ,,, yo." I"e" I ", , t 1,IiCo1tc or College Credit. 
s plays con,isl me.rely or dialogue 8 M C 
Fre.bch entenainments . •  ight. 
and paradox. Shaw Is at his ,tr8t ryn awr onfcctionery _.nl>\ JP""rU. etc. 
i eh ___ . I 
(NUl '0 S(1,ill� T"�"'t' Bid,.) Fe. Sl&o. Board and TI.IIUon. 
n a."",,,,,,n& ng women. Beca of TL R 
Jl.lne 27 .... 1.1 •• 1. W�'t. ,,' " ,. 
s "".nne. of women'. lack of fIOul 
el.l ar to Seentar),. Auld.",. 
hl d--'" ' 
rH" rnd,.,vou! of the Coil ••• G·" I. ' 
d 
T.S1,. Sandwich,. .. OeliciuuJ Sundau. Iial French Sl.lmmer Sehool 
IJ1 their single biological purpoac hia Su�ror Sod. Service McGILL UNIVERSITY 
"omen laCk
, 
va:"y and Veri.imilit�de' l if�M;;U�.;�o.��nn�'�n. I�O�';.:i�'I�' o�n�lr;;;��:::::;:M:o:N:T:R:E:A:L:. :C:A:N:A:D:A::�: I 
GREEN HILL FARMS
' 
Ory u- .nd Lancalfff Ave. 
ArJmor� 2512 
OverhI"OOk·Philadr:lph.ia 
A ,.,..' .". that we would like to 
.. kc can of yor.ar p&I"ft'lI .nd 
....... wt ...... ....,. .. <'Ome to 
- .... 
. 
L B. MB"J'CAI.R, 
" 
S P O R T  H A T S  
Price Range, _1.95 to _5.00 
14 EMI Lau.ln A .... n A J P r ,,",r�, •. 
.... , .• 
It coots Ie •• than you 
think to telephone out­
of-town. Tonight, for 
iOBlance, you can enjoy 
• chat with friend. 300 
miles away for .1 little 
.. 80 cent.. After 8:30 
P. M. (S;andard Time) 
JUBt give tbe operator 
their nuniber lind "hold 
the line".' , 
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Faculty Show Achieves Only CiflOme time after Dr. Fenwick You're a spot quotation, you're in� 
Heights of Comedy began auctioning off the Wyncic King 
. spiralion 
pOsters, did everyone regain hi' real You're Mother's Day 
. 
---
equilibrium . You're- the time� Conllnued '1'Oln P •• e Four ,-. When the poaten had been sold, and Of a Pembroke sinner 
(Mea.rt. Max Diez, Nahm, Welhy, the show resumed, a very dimuniti\'c You're sublime 
Karlson and Hedlund) promised t. pair, clad in red tunics, stepped out You're a Deanery dinner 
watch over ,tIer. Then none other than in front of the curtains. Mias Pulfrey I'm a Ph.D. that'a fated soon to poil 
the Dionne quintuplet.-"Quintl" to and Mias Stapleton, looking like un. But if, Baby, I'm the. bottom, you're Miss Ward-were ushered into Presi- dergraduates ready lor aerci�, sang the top. 
dent Parks' offiee. Bryn Mawr hnd a parody, written to the tune of YOI,'re . 
made' a "8COOpl" And what is more, the Top. This is beyond question an- You're the top 
the "quint." adored our college. other choice bit, and we reprint it for You're a Fenwick collar 
Long have we heard or the wonder- all who love the sublimely ridiculoU8: 
ful duet, Mrs. Manning and Dr. Cren-
shaw ; never blfore have we heard You're the top ALICE G. PEARLMAN, Inc. 
anything quite like the combined You're the Herben thicket The South Side al Ardmon 
etrorta of Uti, tremulo-mezzOo80prano You're the top ,'"tllipn 
and this basllo-profundo. The house You're a round-trip ticket 
"Smart Clothtl for All 
never quite recovered from the orgy You're the run'ning pants that enhnnce OCCdS;o,.I' Moderate Price. 
of laughter into which it was plunged. the legs of Grey 10% D6 I" FtlCNlty tI"d StNd,"u! 
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Page Five 
. 
You're the top • I F A N S L O W  You're a Collins dollar 
You're the Edwards IiJlMk of a Pad. TAILORED CLOTHES STETSON HATS official tea 
E. une •• n' Avenu« You're a G. G. panning, you're 1\1 rII. 1 1  
A""""� 
Continued on PaJI;. Sir 
COLLEGE WOMEN SUCCEED AS SECRETARIES 
Th • •  ddhloo 01 ,"entarl,t Irain· 
In, to I coU.,. courat: almoat al. 
_yl a"lIru plompt employm""t 
-thla il the uperlentt: of th. 
Plae.III,"t D.paruncnu of the 
Katharine Oibbt Schoot.. A Spe· 
clal COlin" 10f Coli.,,, Women bellna Jill, ,. In .I,ht month, 
fOil ar. ,ud, foe- I politloo. nil 
II not an abbrnlud lummel 
.... Ion. but . _1I'rolllld"d Eu(. 
uti .. Sur.tarlat COlli.., dui&n"d 
upcc.laUy for th. lIud, 01 (ollel:" 
....om.n. 
Writ. lor lull Inlormatloll about 
Specl.1 '·rnonth CO\IIIII for CoI-
leI:" Wornen bt,lnnlll' Jul, , and 
October I. 
• 
0. alff/ ,w",..flr �'M' tor P'� 
p,,,'or)' allll IIi,II .cllool ,ra�u.'" 
RO!n"ON NEW YO": •• OVlOlNf:1! 
9O M  ... ..... .. .51. 241 ,. ...  "_ 
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. Undergradua(e Pledgu 
"Peggy Little.- announeed that the 
Undergraduate Drive �nmittee, in 
((M)peration with Mrs. Collins, had 
completed the collection of pledge 
card. and that a8 a result the 'quotas 
for the various ball. could be. Ilub­
- Jished, together with an annountement 
ot how much had been raised 10 far. 
It i. expected that $6,000 of our pledge 
will be raised by the many tourna­
menU, plays, etc., which are being 
planned and ·that the HaUs would be 
TCsponsible for raising 'the rest either 
from themselves or their parents. 
Hall Pledged Qltota. 
Rockefeller . . . . . . . .  $2,972 $4,000 
�. E. . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,746 3,600 
P. W . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1�00 3.000 
Denbigh . . . . . . . . . .  1,147 1,600 
Merion . . . . . . . . . . .  871 1,200 
Non-Res. . . . . . . . . .  160 1,000 
Wyndam . . . . . . . . . .  830 760 
$9,616 $15.000 
• 
Faculty Show Achieves 
Heights of Comedy 
('olllinued (rom I'lige "'1\ e 
Manning 
You're Donnelly 
You're the (lir 
'Of a Goodhart usher 
You're the stare 
Of a Princeton rusher 
I'm a Gardiner frog that'll just ubllllt 
to biOI) 
But if, etc. 
You're a quiz 
You're a Weiss conjecture 
You're the fizz 
Of a Latham leeture 
• 
You're the lofty noise or the \'oise of 
Dr. Chew 
You're a May Day banner, you're 
Alv.')'n's manner 
You're ballyhoo 
You're the pose 
or tho bust of Juno 
You're a rose 
You're (l Delaguno 
I'm the Taylor clock, I'm just about 
to stop 
But it, etc. 
H only Fortune could have been 
here to photorraph a real Fashion 
Show ! Campus celebrities were thick 
on Goodhart stalIe during the next 
skit, while Dr. Grey did his best to 
take pieturea of the various under­
graduates, portrayed hy faculty mem­
ben. Fit'St Miss Howe came by on 
her way to hockey ; next Mrs. Brough­
ton walked i n  front of the audience, 
dreued in a trailing Indian print. The 
real imitat�ns soon began : Mrs. 
Crenshaw wore Margaret Kidder's 
hat, ao that no one doubted that she 
was the owner of that unique head­
gear; Miss Walker was Sophie Hemp­
hill; Miss Lorrano burlelQued Betty 
Bryan. Hulda Cheek, herself, could 
not have been more like herself than 
Mi .. Linn W.I, gloves, voice aJl.d all. 
Mi.. Requa and 14181 Fernon were 
Betty Lord and Sally Park, respect­
ively. Evelyn Thompson, Agnca Hal­
sey, Isabelle Seltzer, Sarah Flanders 
and Mary Howe DeWolfe all crossed 
the stage In their best manner. Very 
large bunches of flowers go to Mias 
P&lfrey and Mias Bancroft for their 
Imitatlonl of Jean Porter and Bar­
bara Lewis. They not only looked ex­
actly like them, but spoke in \'oices so 
much like Miu Porter's and Mia 
Lewis', that thOle two students near: 
I, had hy.u.rica themselves. We now 
meoUon what ..... as probably one of the 
higher point. o( the evening - Dr. 
Nahm wrapped in a flowing blue eape, 
a bright1y eolored handkerchief on his 
head, and a large hand-bag by his 
aide, tripping across the Itage; Paul­
ine Manship h.d been with ual 
There teem to be innumerablt plans 
for getting rid ot Dalt�. In the fac­
ulty ahow even the gods on high were 
UIed AI devicea. Dr. and Mra. Ander­
son were a mighty pair: Juno urged 
the destruction of the frail building; 
SAMPLE HAT SHOP 
$1.88 .nJ .p 
10<;1> ......... to otUdenu 
oi llryn Mawr � ... 
Olft' It"""-,, 
J6 ...  I ... _, A.... a-M SUten 
A'" .. Pa. - ,,.. 
Jupiter threw his thunderbolt. All of 
the Daltonite.l came pouring out of 
the building, a beautifully constructed 
miniature, which rapidly 10lt two 
wings before our very eyes. Dr. Tell­
nent in his �nlline Volunteer Fire 
Department. luit drove UTI in Dr. 
Dewey'. Austin; he wanted to Clueneh 
the flames, but hi. scientific 8S1OCiT.tes 
re81rained him. 
• In t.he final chorus Mr' •. Collins and 
Dr, Watson. Mrs. Diez and Dr. Mac­
Kinnon danced the CaCIUUJR. They 
�re all even more light. on their feet a'ml a good dcal more -exaggerated hi 
their" movements than those under­
graduat.es who did the same dance last 
year. Aa the last worda of the COII­
cluding song C,ame forth, and as the 
heavy curtains were Ilulled across the 
atage, every person in the audience 
WIla laughing and cIa Piling with all 
of the feeble strength which three 
hours of cea8ele88 merriment had left 
him. Much Ado But Not For Notllinu 
was not only a success in that it wu 
supreme entertainment. and in that it 
wcnt over financially, but al80 becau8C 
it. succeeded in telling the undergrad­
uates as a whole, in sugar-c:onted 
form, that the (acuity knows just 
about as much as they do. 
H .  B. n. 
Visiting Leaders Note 
Lenient 
I 
College Rules 
Conllnued rrom P •• e Qlle 
student job. At !\It. Holyoke eac.h or­
ganization eollects its own dues. 
The student organilations of these. 
five colleges have dift'ercnt names, 
. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
eight. distinguished professors frQm 
leading Ameriean universities. Credit 
will be earned (or two aemcsten in 
8uc,h fields as social ac:lence, art, modo' 
em languages, literllture, and other 
subjects.-(N. S. F. A.) 
though their fUnctions, besrdes those Another _ subject of discussion Wa.8 
alr£ady mentioned, are much the same. the position of the N. S. F. !t--. in the 
Welle.ley has a Senate co�sisting of various college.. It Is best known at 
student and faculty mcmbers't:. Vallar, where its announceme.nts are 
Council which is composed of at (lentl N!gularly posted, and its bulletin is 
only. Smith haa a Student uncil printed In .thei"r Mucellany. Selections I "==="",==========" with n9 facultY'l1lembers. Mt. Holyoke from the bulletins are printed In thc • has a legislative body, called the. Bryn Mawr New.. This organization 
1·loose or Representatives, in which has no place in the college p'rogrums "FLOATING UNIVERSITY" 
faculty members are included. Vassar ot Smith and Wellesley. It is valun- CRUISE 
haR a very satisfactory system : the ble since, through it, students work WI During July and Augu.t to the 
chief student officers are the presidont the. same problems, and because it 
MEDITERRANf!:AN of the Student Association, who c9r- awakens an interest in national ut I:. responds to Bryn Mawr'S Undergradu- faira . •  
ate AS8OCilltion prellident, and the 
Chief . Justice, corresponding to OU1' 
president' of Self-Government. There 
a're four major organizations at Vas­
sar, the Church, Political, Dramatic. 
and Athletic Associations. The first 
includes all Social Service work, and 
the second the lnternational Relatiom 
Club, and debating. All smaller club!­
nnd organizations eome under the� 
four heads. 
Los Angeles, Cali f.-Studying while 
lhey travel, 40 young men and women 
will set sail June 29 from Los Angchis 
harbor on the E. r.. Donony yacht, 
Casiana, for a lO-months' cruise 
around the world. Dr. Fredric P. 
Wollnor, professor '8f EducaHon at 
U. C. L. A., has been apl>ointed chan­
cellor. A regular university curricu­
lum will be taught on shipboard by 
foJ\. TWEEDS . '  
An mlereebng c.om­bina.l\on of na.lurQI 
a.nd. broW" t:-.,·eed. 
"",.lh la.n c:.a.tf ma.I ... e-6 
U\\6 slra.p pump per­
reel fo,. .l,.«,al .... e.a.,.. �e.lt. s o l e , l"ea.l.ke,. 
I .. �I\ ).'0 
C of lin 
1606 Cheot,nul. St_ 
Here is the ideal trip (or students-a 
splendid opportuniry to derive the 
Irearen beoc6u from yoW' summer 
nation and enjoya wonde.rful travel 
adventure. V i,i t EJYpt, (be. Holy und, 
R ullia-17 countne, and i.lsnd, in tbe 
"uadle of civiliution"with the lux· 
urious uopical cruiser S.s. SLAMAT 
as youe floadnl campu .. ReNrn on 
the magni6centS.s. BERENGARIA. 
E D UC;AT10HlL PIIOGIIAM 
Prom inent I?rofellors will 8i ve nand· 
srd univer.uty sum mer courses j nArc, Economics, Government, HislOry, 
. Literature and other lub­iecu lIudied in connection 
with countries "jsited.. 
Credit forthesecourses 
msy be arRnsed. 
TraYcl .,.,.. •• cm"'u 
ate in c:hars<t of Ibe 1Irn.. Borin, Co .• ltnnwn fnr ,h. 
complel<tllen of 
lu iUMraJiu. • 
Il.Ifl,,/,..N_Y., .. 
I. N.w Y" A: ;,"1,,". 
;". '''�'JftNni'If' 
up 
Do you want to know 
, 
why folks like J em 
You d.oJl't have' to climb 
a flagpole as high as Jack's 
beanstalk to find out-
• 
Just walk into any one of 
the 769,340 places itl this 
country where cigarettes are 
sold and say-
• 
